Town of Greenwich Blasting Permit Policy

As per Connecticut State Regulations, the following shall apply:

1. Blaster will obtain a permit for **each blasting job**. Said permit shall be good for **thirty (30) days only**.
2. Blaster must appear in person to obtain a permit.
3. Blaster shall present proof of insurance.
4. Blaster shall have his **State of Connecticut License, BUD number** and a valid Town of Greenwich **Building Permit**, when required, before any blasting permit will be issued.
5. Blaster shall have his **State Fire Marshal Vehicle Inspection** certificate for truck.
6. A permit fee of $60.00 is required per job; if paying by check, make it payable to Town Of Greenwich.
7. Blaster must have the address where the blasting operation is to take place, i.e. house number or closest house number, etc.
8. Blaster shall carry his medical card and all state required documents at all times.
9. No blasters shall cause any vehicle carrying any quantity of explosives or caps to be brought into any populated area of the Town of Greenwich unless in direct route to the blasting site. No stops are to be made with a loaded magazine for any purpose. Vehicles must proceed directly to the blasting site.
10. Only enough explosives and caps for use in any **ONE** day is authorized to be permitted by this office.
11. No vehicle transporting any quantity of explosives shall be left unattended at any time, and when attended, the attendant must be a licensed blaster.
12. Blaster shall call the Greenwich Fire Department dispatch (622-7800) daily to report blasting activity that day **before operations begin**.
13. Upon directive of this office, seismographs will be installed in order for blasting operations to take place.
14. Neighbors in the immediate area shall be notified of blasting operations and a pre-blast survey shall be required to be offered to all neighbors. This office shall reserve the right to require additional pre blast surveys of other properties.
15. All shots shall be covered with approved wire or rubber tire mats. **NO EXCEPTIONS**.
16. Any and all **fly-rock** shall be **reported immediately** to this office.

State regulations shall be followed at all times along with all required safety regulations. **Failure to follow any said regulations will result in your Town of Greenwich permit being revoked and a report submitted to the Bureau of State Fire Marshal.**
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